
Our selection of wedding cake

In order to make your event unforgettable, we off er diff erent
wedding cakes to amaze your guests.



American wedding cakes
Custom cakes as much in the recipe as design side.
Everything is done with the best ingredients, a real treat for the eyes and taste buds!1American wedding cakes1American wedding cakes
Custom cakes as much in the recipe as design side.1Custom cakes as much in the recipe as design side.
Everything is done with the best ingredients, a real treat for the eyes and taste buds!1Everything is done with the best ingredients, a real treat for the eyes and taste buds!



American wedding cakes without gluten
With 100% vegetable ingredients, no gluten, no refi ned sugar, no dairy products, vegan (made 
with fruits, nuts, cocoa butter, coconut oil ...).
Also without lactose, gluten, added sugars and animal gelatin.2American wedding cakes without gluten2American wedding cakes without gluten
With 100% vegetable ingredients, no gluten, no refi ned sugar, no dairy products, vegan (made 2With 100% vegetable ingredients, no gluten, no refi ned sugar, no dairy products, vegan (made 
with fruits, nuts, cocoa butter, coconut oil ...).2with fruits, nuts, cocoa butter, coconut oil ...).
Also without lactose, gluten, added sugars and animal gelatin.2Also without lactose, gluten, added sugars and animal gelatin.



Cabbage wedding cakes
Enjoy this nice mix of crunchy and mellow.
Pieces made with cabbages are real works of art!3Cabbage wedding cakes3Cabbage wedding cakes
Enjoy this nice mix of crunchy and mellow.3Enjoy this nice mix of crunchy and mellow.
Pieces made with cabbages are real works of art!3Pieces made with cabbages are real works of art!



Individual wedding cakes
Do you want to change traditional wedding cake? Delicate and refi ned, these individual pieces 
mounted on the plate will be perfect to surprise your guests!
Formula available up to 100 people.4Individual wedding cakes4Individual wedding cakes
Do you want to change traditional wedding cake? Delicate and refi ned, these individual pieces 4Do you want to change traditional wedding cake? Delicate and refi ned, these individual pieces 
mounted on the plate will be perfect to surprise your guests!4mounted on the plate will be perfect to surprise your guests!
Formula available up to 100 people.4Formula available up to 100 people.



Macaroon wedding cakes
You want a touch of originality for your wedding? This macaroon wedding cake very beautiful 
and trendy will be perfect...5Macaroon wedding cakes5Macaroon wedding cakes
You want a touch of originality for your wedding? This macaroon wedding cake very beautiful 5You want a touch of originality for your wedding? This macaroon wedding cake very beautiful 
and trendy will be perfect...5and trendy will be perfect...



Cheese wedding cakes
Surprise your guests with our cheese wedding cake !6Cheese wedding cakes6Cheese wedding cakes
Surprise your guests with our cheese wedding cake !6Surprise your guests with our cheese wedding cake !



Pièces montées by La Tarte Tropézienne
Delicious little buns generously fi lled with a tasty mixture of two smooth creams and sprinkled with sugar 
grains for a delicate wedding cake.7Pièces montées 7Pièces montées 
Delicious little buns generously fi lled with a tasty mixture of two smooth creams and sprinkled with sugar 7Delicious little buns generously fi lled with a tasty mixture of two smooth creams and sprinkled with sugar 
grains for a delicate wedding cake.7grains for a delicate wedding cake.



Contact us:
We try to off er you the best solution for your needs, for a unique and personalized experience.
Rates are made to measure, according to your wishes.

www.pavillontraiteur.com

For any requests, contact our commercial department :

commercial@pavillontraiteur.com
+33 (0)4 92 28 35 28


